IJQM is now accepting papers for a Special Issue focusing on the use of creative qualitative elicitation methods. The past three decades have seen an exponential growth and uptake in the use of elicitation methods. Used in qualitative studies, mixed methods studies and PAR projects, the ways in which elicitation methods are used is diverse, spanning photographs, video, drawings, clay work, poetry and drama to mention just a few.

We invite manuscripts that illustrate the use and value of innovative elicitation methods, while adding to the scholarship around rigour and validity of these approaches. In particular, we seek manuscripts that demonstrate sound arguments through the integration of theory, experiences on research projects, and demonstrative videos, images, sound and so forth.

Potential topics of interest include, but not limited to:

- Participatory Video
- Digital Storytelling
- Performance Inquiry
- Online Ethnography
- Light-activated nanomedicine

To learn more about IJQM visit the journal website at http://journals.sagepub.com/home/ijq

Submit your manuscripts online at http://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/ijqm